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REVIEW ARTICLE

Living with a long-term health condition and seeking paid work: qualitative
systematic review and thematic synthesis

Joanna K. Fadyla, David Anstissa, Kirk Reeda,b and William M. M. Levackc

aCentre for Person Centred Research, Auckland University of Technology, Auckland, New Zealand. Auckland; bSchool of Health and Social
Development, Deakin University, Melbourne, Australia; cRehabilitation Research and Teaching Unit, University of Otago, Wellington, New
Zealand

ABSTRACT
Purpose: An interplay of complex issues influence opportunities to gain paid work for people living with
long-term conditions, but there are patterns that traverse the various contexts. Synthesising findings
across qualitative studies can inform vocational rehabilitation approaches.
Methods: Public consultation and PRISMA guidelines were used to develop a protocol and comprehen-
sive search strategy. Seven databases were searched and results screened against inclusion criteria.
Included studies investigated either lived experiences of gaining paid work while living with a long-term
condition or the socio-cultural factors affecting opportunities for paid work. Findings were extracted from
included studies and then analysed using thematic synthesis.
Results: Sixty-two studies met inclusion criteria. Identified themes demonstrate that people living with
long-term conditions need access to support through the different stages of gaining paid work. This can
include considering the benefits and risks of having paid work and negotiating needs in the workplace
prior to and during employment. Positive experiences for workers and employers were influential in
changing attitudes about the work-ability of people living with long-term conditions.
Conclusion: Findings emphasise the interplay between socio-cultural norms and the constraints experi-
enced in trying to gain work. Appropriately targeted support can unlock possibilities that are otherwise
hindered by these norms.

� IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION
� Positive experiences of paid work for people living with long-term conditions and those who employ

them are important for stimulating future opportunities.
� “Informal” or alternative routes into paid work are experienced as more successful in contending with

discrimination.
� Job seekers living with long-term conditions need access to pre-placement advocacy, support to

negotiate work-related needs, and support to negotiate difficulties that arise in the job.
� Vocational rehabilitation initiatives need to have good collaboration with other health services to

ensure consistent messages about seeking and managing work.
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Background

In many societies, paid work is the main form of income for a
vast majority of people. Working has been associated with health
benefits related to the structure and opportunities that paid work
generates, which include social acceptance and a sense of contri-
bution [1–3]. Because of these benefits, paid work is a uniquely
valued form of occupation. People living with long-term condi-
tions often experience difficulties accessing paid work due to a
range of issues, many of which are linked to social attitudes and
cultural beliefs about what is possible and appropriate [4–8].
Aspects of what people experience can be similar across different
long-term conditions when the root of the experience is not con-
dition-specific but instead related to cultural norms and the

current context of paid work and employment [9]. However, the
limitations attributable to the condition combined with cultural
contexts or circumstances can affect what is most relevant to
address for each person [10–12]. While it is important that fund-
ing agencies and service providers are aware of the specific and
unique issues that might affect individuals depending on their
condition and context, it is also useful to analyse what is common
across different conditions and across different countries.
Knowledge of these common experiences can highlight where we
need to concentrate efforts to address persistent barriers to work.

Qualitative evidence synthesis (QES) can be a valuable compo-
nent in a systematic review of qualitative research, synthesising
the findings of multiple studies to generate new insights [13].
Qualitative studies investigate complex lived experiences and
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social processes, but they are necessarily specific to the context in
which they were conducted. Qualitative evidence syntheses aim
to retain the in-depth and nuanced understanding of a phenom-
enon that is realised in high-quality qualitative research, while
generating insights that span the various study contexts [13]. QES
may also be useful to identify new approaches to intervention
that need to be tested further [14]. There are various possible
approaches to QES that achieve different aims [15]. The Cochrane
Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions [15] identifies
thematic synthesis [16] as a clear approach that is capable of pro-
ducing well-developed themes, especially if applied by a team
experienced in qualitative research.

There are a few existing qualitative systematic reviews that
focus on paid work for people living with various long-term con-
ditions. A recent qualitative systematic review by Esteban and col-
leagues [17] investigated strategies people living with chronic
conditions use to integrate or re-integrate into work. This review
included studies about remaining in work as well as gaining work,
but despite the wide criteria for work outcomes, included a rela-
tively small number of studies in the synthesis due to a focus on
European countries. Other systematic reviews on the topic of
gaining or maintaining paid work have similarly focused on either
a specific condition [18] or specific country [19]. Furthermore,
studies that focus on retaining work for people who are already
employed tend to emphasise what is able to be done in the
workplace [17], while one of the key issues for gaining work is
getting access to a job and workplace in the first place [20].
Therefore, there is a strong argument for investigating gaining
work separately to retaining work. While a number of qualitative
studies have been published that focus on gaining work, to the
best of our knowledge there have been no qualitative evidence
syntheses that have examined this specifically. Our aim was to
focus on gaining work, looking across peer reviewed qualitative
literature from a wide range of countries and cultures.

The objective for our review was to thematically synthesise
qualitative research about engagement in paid work for people
living with long-term conditions. We address two broad
questions:

� What social, cultural, and biographical factors affect opportu-
nities for engagement in paid work for people living with
long-term conditions?

� What are the experiences of people living with long-term
conditions with regard to gaining paid work and maintaining
that work once gained?

Even in the context of rigorous systematic review method-
ology, it is important to acknowledge that the design of the
search strategy and assessment of relevance affects what litera-
ture is accessed and included [21]. Furthermore, the way that
findings are reported affects if and how they are applied in policy
and practice. More recent developments in systematic review
design have explored explicit stakeholder involvement at key
stages of the process to address external validity and transferabil-
ity of findings [22]. We incorporated consultation with a series of
stakeholder reference groups as an aspect of the design of this
systematic review (see “patient and public involvement” below).

Design of the review and synthesis

This QES was one aspect of a multi-stage systematic review of
research evidence addressing support to gain paid work for peo-
ple with long-term conditions. The protocol for the qualitative evi-
dence synthesis was developed in consultation with stakeholder

reference groups (see below) using the PRISMA statement [23]
and standardised PROSPERO protocol headings as a guide
(https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/). This protocol was made
publicly available on Auckland University of Technology’s open
access platform [24], and also registered on the PROSPERO
platform.

Public and patient involvement

We consulted with four stakeholder reference groups to inform
the design, contextualisation and reporting of the qualitative evi-
dence synthesis. This consultation occurred at three key stages in
the process–protocol and search strategy development (including
defining inclusion criteria and generating search terms), reviewing
the descriptive themes prior to the development of analytic
themes, and planning dissemination of findings. The reference
group organisers were leaders within community organisations
involved in advocacy and/or service delivery whose time was
funded on the project as co-investigators. These reference group
organisers engaged the members of each reference group (4–6
people per group), with the remit that each group include a bal-
ance of people with lived experience of long-term condition(s)
and people involved in services and advocacy. Travel costs of all
group members were covered by the project and they also
received a voucher to acknowledge their time and contribution
for each meeting. The four reference groups were one M�aori
stakeholder reference group (Indigenous culture of Aoteaora New
Zealand) and three condition-specific stakeholder reference
groups (mental health, amputation and progressive neurological
conditions). The various conditions for the condition-specific
groups were purposively sampled, aiming to achieve diversity
with regard to the types of challenges that people might experi-
ence in relation to paid work.

Definition of terms for search and inclusion

We used a pre-planned, comprehensive database search strategy
specifying keywords and subject terms adapted for each data-
base. The keywords were generated based on a discussion of ter-
minology and language with our stakeholder reference groups
which covered included populations, phenomena of interest and
what might be offered by various study designs. Applicability of
each study to one or more of the research questions was key to
inclusion at full text review. Key definitions in terms of eligibility
for inclusion are summarised below. Detailed inclusion criteria are
given in the study protocol [24].

Included populations
The review included studies where participants were sixteen years
of age or older, who had a long-term condition and were not in
paid work at study outset. We considered someone with a long-
term condition to be a person living with effects of an injury, ill-
ness or health condition that are expected to continue for the
foreseeable future.

Included phenomena
We were specifically interested in experiences regarding trying to
gain and maintain paid work. This included the experiences of
people living with long-term conditions and also analyses of the
socio-cultural conditions that shape what is possible for those
people. Paid work was defined as commencement of either full-
or part-time paid work as defined in the Resolution concerning sta-
tistics of the economically active population, employment,
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unemployment and underemployment, adapted by the Thirteenth
International Conference of Labour Statisticians (October, 1982) [25]
or commencement of legal occupation that generates a livelihood
(e.g., Indigenous practices that generate resources to live on but
are not paid employment). Although unpaid work is also import-
ant and of interest for this population, we considered it to be sig-
nificantly different to the paid work context to warrant specific
and separate analysis.

Included study designs
We considered all qualitative study designs potentially appropri-
ate to addressing the review questions. This included but were
not limited to qualitative descriptive, ethnographic, grounded the-
ory, critical, indigenous and post-structural methodologies.
Qualitative evidence syntheses were not eligible for inclusion as
there would be potential overlap between these and the other
included studies. Where there were several reports on the same
study, we included what was needed to provide all eligible find-
ings. For example, a thesis or dissertation would be included and
papers based on the thesis or dissertation would be excluded
because they covered the same findings in less detail.

Timeframe
We specified a 15-year timeframe for study eligibility due to fast-
changing job market conditions, and to ensure the policy environ-
ment with regard to employment support structures and funding
was as contemporary as possible.

Sources of research reports
We searched seven databases for peer reviewed articles, theses
and dissertations for study reports published between 1 January
2004 and 28 March 2019. These databases were MEDLINE
(OvidSP), EMBASE (OvidSP), PsychINFO (OvidSP), AMED (OvidSP),
CINAHL (EBSCOhost), Proquest Dissertations and Theses database
and Business Source Complete (EBSCO). Search strategies were
designed and tailored to each database using key words and sub-
ject heading terms.

Study quality
A high level of study quality was important for inclusion of stud-
ies for data extraction as we wanted to ensure that only the find-
ings of studies that were absent of critical quality concerns were
included for thematic synthesis. We considered these critical qual-
ity criteria to be appropriate methodology, appropriate design,
appropriate data collection, sufficiently rigorous analysis and clear
statement of findings.

Study screening

One search and screening process was applied to identify eligible
studies for the two questions reported in this paper and also a
third question not reported in this paper which focused on expe-
riences of vocational rehabilitation and employment support serv-
ices. The team involved in study screening and subsequent
quality assessment included three PhD-qualified and experienced
qualitative researchers with expertise across vocational rehabilita-
tion (JF), mental health and occupation (KR), social disadvantage
(DA, KR, JF), rehabilitation and disability (JF, KR), with input from
the methodological lead for the study (WL), who was experienced
in qualitative research and conducting Cochrane reviews related
to rehabilitation. Study inclusion depended on the study meeting
inclusion criteria specified in the pre-published protocol and
addressing one or more of the research questions. Two review

authors independently considered the titles and abstracts from
the studies identified and screened for qualitative methodologies
and relevance to the research questions. Full text screening was
carried out for all studies that were identified as possibly meeting
inclusion criteria at title and abstract screening. Disagreement or
uncertainty about relevance at any stage was resolved through
consideration and discussion of full study reports, involving a
third review author where necessary. This process involved three
authors (JF, DA, KR) and was managed using Covidence software
(Veritas Health Innovation, Melbourne, Australia, www.covi-
dence.org).

Quality assessment

All studies that met the scope of one or more of the questions
were assessed for methodological quality using Sections A and B
of the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme qualitative checklist [26].
Section A (six items) assesses the study design as it affects validity
of results. Section B (three items) addresses the reporting of
results directly. Section C was not included in quality assessment
for this qualitative evidence synthesis as it focuses on external
validity, which is specific to the local context where the study is
to be applied.

Each item was scored “yes,” “no” or “can’t tell.” Where the con-
sensus answer to a question addressing appropriate methodology,
appropriate design, appropriate data collection, sufficiently rigor-
ous analysis or clear statement of findings (our critical quality
items–see “study quality” eligibility above) was “no,” that study
was excluded from data extraction. “Yes” to all of these questions
was considered essential for confidence in the reported findings.

Where an answer was “can’t tell” and the information was crit-
ical to quality assessment, study authors were contacted for fur-
ther information. If they could not be reached or could not
provide the requested information, the study was excluded from
data extraction.

Data extraction

Included studies were categorised by consensus according to
their primary focus (socio-cultural factors or lived experiences).
For each study, we then extracted the following available data:
full citation, corresponding author, year published, country, data
type (e.g., interview), sample size, theoretical orientation (e.g.,
social constructionist), type of method (e.g., grounded theory),
types of participants (e.g., person with condition), condition (e.g.,
spinal cord injury), gender and culture of participants, and study
findings. The data for analysis for each study was the extracted
text from the “results” or “findings” sections.

Thematic synthesis

Synthesis of study findings to address our research questions fol-
lowed the process of “thematic synthesis” described by Thomas
and Harden [16]. We used QSR International’s NVivo software for
data management during coding, but thematic development was
recorded using a mixture of word processing documents, tables
and hand-written notes. JF led the coding and development of
descriptive themes from the studies that were categorised as hav-
ing a socio-cultural focus, being most experienced with critical
and post-structural study designs. DA led the coding and devel-
opment of descriptive themes from the studies that were categor-
ised as focused on lived experiences, being experienced with
descriptive and interpretive study designs. Coding was inductive,
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in which each segment of text was attributed codes which repre-
sented its content and meaning. Over the course of coding the
studies, a bank of codes was built up and adjusted in an ongoing
process to reflect the material held within each code. As part of
our coding process, we explicitly noted differences relating to
condition or local context where pertinent. Code description and
content was discussed and debated among the first three authors
at regular meetings with reference to the contributing study find-
ings. This was to test assumptions, challenge interpretations and
raise questions. Once we had completed coding, the team
grouped and organised the various codes into descriptive themes
for the next stage of the process.

Descriptive themes for each category (socio-cultural influences
and lived experiences) were presented in stakeholder reference
group meetings for discussion and debate, often referring back to
the findings of the primary studies but also initiating an explor-
ation of the relationship between the descriptive themes and the
research questions for the synthesis. It was clear from these dis-
cussions that the descriptive themes focused on socio-cultural
influences often helped contextualise and understand the descrip-
tive themes focused on lived experiences. These discussions

enabled the research team to develop the analytic themes which
are more theoretically driven–considering how the various
descriptive themes contribute to and challenge each other, there-
fore going beyond the findings of the primary studies to address
the synthesis-focused research questions. The analytic themes
that we report here address both research questions together, as
treating the questions as two aspects of a larger whole provided
richer analytic themes than would have been possible if we had
kept them separated.

Findings

Search results

The database search identified 6102 records for title and abstract
screen (after removing duplicates). Of these, 287 were eligible for
full-text screen. After full text review, we had 114 studies fitting
the scope of one or more of the questions. Following methodo-
logical quality screening, 82 studies contributed to the qualitative
synthesis across three research questions (28% excluded based on
quality assessment). Of the 82 studies, 27 studies addressed ques-
tion one, and 35 studies addressed question two reported in this

Figure 1. PRISMA flowchart for qualitative evidence synthesis.
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paper. There were also 20 studies that addressed the third ques-
tion about experiences of services (reported separately). Figure 1
shows the PRISMA flowchart.

Characteristics of included studies

Detail of contextual characteristics of studies is provided in
Table 1. All the studies that were included in the review scored
“yes” on all our critical quality questions (see above), meaning
that we had high confidence in the reported findings. Studies
that scored higher on our non-critical questions generally had
richer or more nuanced findings than lower scoring studies,
meaning that they naturally contributed more to the findings of
the synthesis.

Studies focused on social, cultural and biographical factors affect-
ing opportunities for paid work
The first group of studies focused on the influence of wider soci-
ety–i.e., the social, cultural and biographical factors that affected
opportunities for paid work for people living with a long-term
condition. Twenty-seven qualitative studies focused on this topic.
These studies were from 10 different countries, with a fairly even
distribution of publication dates between 2004 and 2019. Data
collection used a variety of methods including interviews, focus
groups and document analysis. Study participants included peo-
ple living with a long-term condition, service providers, policy

makers, employers and families. A range of methodologies were
used; including grounded theory, post-structural discourse ana-
lysis and qualitative descriptive.

Studies focused on experiences trying to gain paid work and
maintain new work for people living with a long-term condition
The second topic of inquiry for the qualitative evidence synthesis
was about the experiences that people living with long-term con-
ditions had when they tried to obtain paid work, and maintain
that work once they were in a job. Thirty-five qualitative studies
contributed to this question. These studies were from 12 different
countries, with a fairly even distribution of publication dates
between 2004 and 2019. Interviews with people living with a
long-term condition was the most common method of data col-
lection. Some also used focus groups, and a few studies also
included support people or service providers as participants. Most
studies used a qualitative descriptive methodological approach.

Thematic synthesis: socio-cultural context and experiences
trying to gain and maintain paid work

The themes from the synthesis focus on both personal experien-
ces of trying to gain and maintain paid work in the context of liv-
ing with a long-term health condition and the broader socio-
cultural influences on those experiences. Initially, we discuss the
influence of the person’s psychosocial context such as their family
and community context, and the fears identified in the included
studies that people have about possibly being worse off with
employment. Workplace accessibility is discussed next, leading
into a discussion of the broader accessibility of work–the neo-
liberal employment conditions under which skilled work and high
productivity have become increasingly expected. The next theme
identifies the flipside of the neoliberal job market, in which flex-
ible work structures and employment practices make “non-stand-
ard” work arrangements possible, and the following theme
considers routes into employment and how people living with
long-term conditions in the included studies discussed them. The
next two themes discuss what people contend with once a pos-
ition is identified, including negotiating disclosure and rights. The
final theme brings together aspects of the prior discussions, iden-
tifying how the experiences of a range of stakeholders are instru-
mental in influencing beliefs and attitudes. We pinpoint this final
theme as key in identifying possibilities for effecting positive
change. We have given comprehensive references to the original
studies but not specific quotes to support our thematic reporting.
The themes are often constructed from multiple points of refer-
ence per study and across multiple studies, and the nature of ana-
lytic themes is that in synthesising many studies, they aim to “go
beyond” the findings of the primary studies–key to the original
contribution of a synthesis [16, p. 7]. As they are published stud-
ies, the original data is available in full. The full list of references
for studies that contributed to the synthesis for each topic is pro-
vided as online Supplementary Material.

The significant impact of a person’s psychosocial context
Across studies, there was emphasis that although people want to
have the opportunity to work, the reality of living with a long-
term condition should not be minimised. People discussed negoti-
ating issues such as reliance on other people, including carers, in
order to be a “presentable,” “employable” person [4,27].
Furthermore, the time and energy associated with managing the
condition could impede availability and energy for paid work
[4,28,29], an issue that could go unrecognised by employment

Table 1. Contextual characteristics of studies.

Socio-cultural
focus

Experiences
focus

Participants included
Persons with condition 22 35
Service providers 14 2
Policy makers 5
Employers 11
Family members or carers 6 5

Country
Canada 10 3
United States 5 12
Sweden 3 5
United Kingdom 2 4
New Zealand 2 2
Australia 3
India 1
Mexico 1
France 1
Taiwan 1
The Netherlands 1 1
Norway 1
South Africa 1
Switzerland 1
Kenya 1
Unclear (probably UK) 1

Long-term condition
Experiencing disability (across conditions) 11 7
Mental health 9 15
Physical impairment 1 1
Motor impairment 1
Spinal cord injury 1 5
Neurological injury 1 4
Cancer 1
Chronic pain 1
Multiple Sclerosis and progressive neurological 1 1
HIV / AIDS 1 1

Data types included
Interviews 21 28
Focus groups 3 7
Document analysis 6
Observation 3
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support services [28]. Significant others such as partners and fami-
lies had to negotiate their shared lives, and many had concerns
about the possible effects of paid work for the person with the
long-term condition, for example increased stress on life outside
of work, or exacerbation of the condition [9,27,30–32].

Everyday messaging from family and friends informed how job
seekers with a long-term condition felt about their own capacity
to find and maintain employment [33–37]. Support from personal
relationships was especially important to people transitioning into
employment from institutions such as hospitals [35] or who had
been out of work for extended periods [38]. Such support could
be pivotal for perseverance in the face of disappointments in try-
ing to obtain work [38], and the support from personal relation-
ships could more generally assist with positive reintegration into
working life [33,37]. One study in particular illustrated how strong
and explicit family messaging regarding expectations to work had
a strong influence on study participants’ drive to support them-
selves through paid employment [34]. Role models who also live
with long-term conditions provided exemplars and encourage-
ment for keeping up momentum towards finding and maintaining
paid work [34].

Individual social and cultural conditions also had an effect on
what was possible and comfortable. For example, one study iden-
tified differences in opportunities in small communities due to
close-knit lives (e.g., discrimination being more ingrained and
enduring in the community) [30]. Where people could hide
impairments, often they did. People who could not hide their
impairment often feared judgement based on appearance
[4,30,39]. Past experiences often affected confidence and belief in
abilities–where prior discrimination produced negative expecta-
tions [4,32,40]. Situations that made it more acceptable to be
inter-dependent (such as being female) were reported to make it
easier to ask for workplace accommodations or help [27,32].

The risk (and fear) of being worse off with employment
Poverty can be a significant barrier to employment opportunities
[9,30,40]. Poverty prevented access to appropriate resources to
turn up on time or to present appropriately at work. Threatened
poverty was associated with fear of losing benefits when work
begins, with no guarantee that work will “work out.” This percep-
tion of threat could be intensified by “horror stories” and personal
experiences of problems with automatic benefits system errors
and difficulty qualifying for benefits, creating an investment in
staying “safe” rather than risking employment [40]. Income sup-
port was often tied to other benefits like medical entitlements or
housing, which people cannot afford to lose [40]. Some people
navigated this by working in part-time jobs which they were over-
qualified for so they could earn lower wages that did not interfere
with benefits or medical cover [33,41,42]. However, even working
part-time, some people found themselves with decreased financial
security as a consequence of gaining employment [33].

Accessibility of the workplace and the work environment
Accessibility of workplaces came through as a central concern for
people with long-term conditions who were seeking work [43,44].
Within the workplace, even when accessibility was made possible
through devices, malfunctioning of technologies such as lifts
impacted on job accessibility [43]. Transportation to work was
often problematic, particularly for people with a spinal cord injury
[20,42], multiple sclerosis, cerebral palsy [20], and traumatic brain
injury [44] due to restrictions on ability to drive. To be a viable
opportunity, a potential job needed to be geographically access-
ible and able to be reached within a reasonable amount of time

[20]. The necessity of using public transport or relying on friends
and family introduced concerns regarding timeliness and reliabil-
ity, particularly for those who resided in rural areas [20,42,43]. In
the face of transport challenges, some people opted to look for
roles where they could work from home [42].

Disadvantage within neoliberal (market-driven) employment con-
ditions focused on skilled work and super-productivity
Many studies discussed how the job market determined employ-
ment possibilities for people with long-term conditions
[4,9,27,30,32,39,45–47]. The employment market included the jobs
available, but also the broader expectations of work culture. One
example relating to jobs available was that low-skilled labour jobs
in the “secondary labour market” have long been considered a
stable employment opportunity for people who experience dis-
ability or mental health conditions because of being able to learn
a specific job and master it [31]. However, these types of employ-
ment opportunities are becoming much rarer in westernised
countries [47]. A culture of skilled work and “super-productivity” is
becoming more and more of a pressure across industries. This
includes unwritten rules requiring more than an employment
contract specifies to actually meet basic job requirements, which
marginalises people who manage a long-term condition
[4,9,27,30,32,39,45–47].

There was a misfit reported between the reality of living with
a long-term condition and what is assumed necessary in a worker.
This was perpetuated in vocational rehabilitation services, where
the logic was that a person’s condition needed to be stable or
improving to gain employment, whereas many people with long-
term conditions may experience periods of unstable or deteriorat-
ing health status [28]. Even with more stable long-term condi-
tions, there can be a period of time during which a person is
adjusting to their abilities. This sometimes delays vocational sup-
port services instead of providing assistance to negotiate circum-
stances and adjust to current abilities [28,29].

Vocational services need to acknowledge the reality of living
with long-term conditions and the effect this may have on ability
to seek competitive employment [28]. Forced engagement with
vocational services could be experienced as degrading and per-
ceived as a lack of acknowledgement of personal circumstances
[4,28]. Similarly, generalist employment services where staff lacked
knowledge of the condition(s) their clients live with could lead to
inappropriate assessment and service provision [30,40].

Positive influence of more flexible work structures and employ-
ment practices on work-ability
Some studies emphasised a positive effect of neoliberal employ-
ment culture, in that the job market was not fixed, but could be
negotiated. Situations were found in which disability could be
insignificant to worker value, lived experience could be valued as
a qualification for a job, or worker value could be argued in con-
versation with an employer [4,32,45,46]. This negotiation was
impeded in situations where there was a “standard” job descrip-
tion and person specification, because this is based on a disem-
bodied “standard” worker [28,30,47]. Studies reported that where
people with long-term conditions are able to get involved in job
development, or a flexible interdependent work culture is present,
this promotes inclusion [30,32,47].

Appropriate support for people with long-term conditions to
gain employment was multi-faceted and systems set up to
address gaining employment needed to be realistic about what is
required. Basic access to education and transportation were
reported as key factor in allowing people the possibility of work
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[9,27,30–32,40,48]. Accessible workplaces were also key [9,32,48].
It was also crucial that employment support focused on a per-
son’s work-ability (rather than disability) on an individual level,
but also addressed wider social and cultural barriers [32,47]. When
there was limited resource, studies reported that the focus stayed
at the level of individuals, because cross-sector efforts are
required to overcome larger societal barriers [30,46,47,49].
Similarly, studies reported that integration of employment support
with health services facilitated effective practice–as long as it was
truly collaborative [30,40]. Vocational support is often not a skill-
set of health professionals and employment not a priority in
resource-limited health services [30,40]. However, work-ability
needed to be taken into account in treatment decisions (like drug
prescription) and positive messaging about work options needed
to be consistent [28,39].

Reliance on “informal” or alternative routes into employment to
contend with discrimination and increase confidence in work-
ability
Studies reported that the main assumption in the context of
employment (across employers, support networks and people liv-
ing with long-term conditions) was that a long-term condition
will negatively affect ability to do the job [4,9,27,30,32,
39,45–47,50]. Because of these dominant abelist discourses, there
was a vicious cycle of people living with long-term conditions
being out of work [30]. Those who wanted to work had to navi-
gate an automatic negative assessment of their condition on
work-ability. They worked extra hard to become “employable”–for
example doing training and gaining experience well in excess of
what a peer without a long-term condition would do [4,9,29,32,
45,47,48,51]. They also reported hiding disabilities or problems
they experience at work in order to “prove” their work-ability
[30,32,45]. However, these strategies can actually reinforce dis-
courses that marginalise people with long-term conditions in the
workplace because they emphasise the perception that people do
not work if they experience difficulties managing “normal” work
conditions [28]–perpetually re-creating the problem.

Networking was reported to be a successful approach, as dis-
cussions with potential employers could emphasise people’s skills
and reputation rather than the condition being a focus in
negotiations, or a ‘surprise’ first impression [52]. Conversely,
“mainstream” routes to employment such as searching employ-
ment websites and databases, sending out and following up on
resumes and using government-run job centres were reported to
be energy and time consuming, with limited success for acquiring
work [53].

Facing condition-related changes in abilities, some people
chose to retrain, or learn to use assistive technologies [52,54].
They sought courses that could help them to renew old skills or
learn skills for entirely new fields. Sometimes retraining was based
on a personal interest [44], but more often was based on the lim-
ited vocational options presented to them [52]. Some participants
found they were able to draw on interests to inform their job
choices, but many felt they had limited viable opportunities [44].
People who had spent a lot of time out of work, or spent time in
an institution or hospital experienced low self-belief and work
aspirations, and anticipated discrimination from employers [35,53].
People who lacked confidence in work-ability discussed gradually
introducing themselves back into the workforce with caution.
Graduated approaches including voluntary or part-time paid work
for example, helped to develop a sense of achievement and posi-
tivity toward their future in the workplace [35,53]. Engaging in
internships was also a useful way for people to acquire a sense of

confidence and positive workplace expectations, as well as build-
ing their repertoire of work skills [34].

Negotiating disclosure: need for workplace accommodation versus
fear of discrimination
Willingness to tell an employer about having a long-term condi-
tion varied person-to-person, as did reported responses. Some
people feared disclosing this to prospective employers because
they anticipated discrimination that might limit their chances of
securing employment [55,56] or interfere in their social inclusion
with co-workers [37]. People with mental health conditions were
particularly hesitant, anticipating perceptions from employers and
co-workers that people with mental health conditions are unreli-
able, unpredictable [37], or violent [57].

Many people felt they had no choice but to disclose their con-
dition(s) to explain gaps in their work history [54], or found that
disclosure was an inevitable part of meeting an employer through
supported employment programmes [55]. People who had mul-
tiple conditions sometimes considered partial disclosure, disclos-
ing a more obvious or “socially acceptable” condition in order to
secure workplace accommodations which could help the work
with all their conditions, both disclosed and undisclosed [37].
Personal knowledge of their own rights regarding disability often
helped in securing accommodations, particularly in framing
accommodations as a right, not simply as a request [52].

For some jobs, people reported there was advantage in dis-
closing their conditions [37,55], particularly if looking for employ-
ment as peer mentors or counsellors, as “lived experience” in
these jobs was considered to contribute to their qualification for
the job [37]. In some cases, employers responded favourably to
disclosure, which they followed up by discussion regarding pos-
sible job accommodations [36,37,55]. An employer knowing about
their long-term condition could also put employees in a better
position to negotiate workplace accommodations [37]. Some peo-
ple delayed disclosure until they had secured work [36]. However,
in some cases, once they had disclosed people felt that they were
expected to work harder than their co-workers to “prove” their
competence, or feared that their employment could be termi-
nated if they showed any condition-related limitation [37]. Even
having gained employment, some people chose not to disclose
for fear that doing so might jeopardise their employment [55,58].
Among those who elected not to disclose, some reported having
to fabricate stories to explain gaps in their work histories [37].

Contending with rights and fear of discrimination in the
workplace
In some cases, people tolerated difficult conditions to maintain
work, given the difficulty of finding a job in an accessible location
or the concern of not knowing what other work options they
might have [55]. Studies indicated it was relatively common for
people with long-term conditions to tolerate anxiety around
struggles with daily commuting, or fear of discrimination in the
workplace [56]. One study described people tolerating difficult
working conditions–such as monotonous or boring work, unsup-
portive or discriminatory work environments, high levels of stress
and anxiety, limited pay, and working long hours without breaks
[55]. Some people did not want to draw attention to the fact that
they experienced difficulties or may have been afraid to ask for
accommodations [52,59]. People feared losing opportunities for
sustained full-time employment by asking for “special treatment”
[59, p. 128] or had learned to be cautious because of experiences
of negative attitudes from employers in the past [52].
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Studies of good employment that was successfully maintained
highlighted the difference that appropriate workplace accommo-
dations could make to work life [52,60]. One study presented sev-
eral cases in which employers recognised and considered
responses to challenges presented by a worker’s long-term condi-
tion [44]. These cases ranged from requesting quiet office spaces
or frequent coffee breaks in response to attention difficulties, to
establishing daily routines in response to issues with short-term
memory [44]. In one study, these cases were contrasted with the
worsening functioning of people whose conditions are not taken
into account in relation to the duties of their employment [44].

Experiences as instrumental in influencing beliefs and attitudes
One of the most important things that changed or influenced
beliefs about working with long-term conditions were actual
experiences. Various studies discussed this in relation to both
employers and people seeking work.

For employers, one of the important issues was in relation to
perceived risk. Concerns were about workplace safety risks in the
present, and future risk if an employee turned out to be unreli-
able or unable to do the job [4,9,27,30,32,39,45–47,50]. This was
particularly acute when a potential employee had a long-term
condition that was (or was perceived to be) unstable or deterio-
rating [39,40,46,50]. Concerns about risk negatively affected hiring
decisions, but employment support and advocacy services were
seen as a “safety net” by employers in some studies, and it was
mainly experiences with people with long-term conditions in the
workplace that shifted employer beliefs and expectations
[31,32,50]. Some employers were open to or motivated to create
opportunities, but needed advice and assistance from vocational
specialists [30,47]. Services like advocacy and job development
were helpful in these situations, particularly when they sought to
understand the employer’s perspectives and concerns that were
particular to their industry and workplace [9,27,30,46,47].

Employers sometimes identified unexpected positive effects of
more diverse hiring such as workplace accommodations put in
being helpful for other employees [46,50], or feeling like they
were accessing an “untapped resource” of skilled people with
long-term conditions [50]. One study identified that having other
disabled people in the workplace during induction meant new
employees could be shown alternative ways of doing things that
may be more suited to their particular abilities [51].

Some employers talked about how they made their workplace
more welcoming to people who experience disability. This
included encouraging a culture of disability disclosure (so that
people expected and welcomed this), leading by example so that
co-workers would be positive towards colleagues who experience
disability, and actively considering what might be comfortable for
different types of people in the workplace, not assuming every-
body is the same [31,46,49]. The creation of mentoring opportuni-
ties was also seen to be important in terms of creating positive
experiences for multiple parties [4,46,49].

Employers were sometimes motivated to hire people who
were identified as disabled because of incentive programmes or
legal requirements [4,31,40], or because of a belief that it was a
socially responsible thing to do [4,30–32,39,46,47,50]. Some ideas
of “social responsibility” were genuinely driven by a want to cre-
ate opportunities for people, and sometimes it was more related
to outward appearance. For example, some employers were
reported to be concerned that having employees with “invisible”
disability did not afford them the appearance of social responsi-
bility as an organisation [40]. It was not clear from the current

research if the experience gained through incentive programmes
shifted the attitudes of the more appearance-driven organisations.

Beliefs and expectations about work-ability from people with
long-term conditions were also influenced and shifted by experi-
ences. Having opportunities to test out abilities and show compe-
tence and/or go into discussion with an employer about what
would work best to enable the person to do the job were
reported to have a positive impact on confidence in work-ability
[4,30,32,39,45,47]. Messages (explicit and implicit) from health and
vocational services could serve to increase or reduce confidence
in ability to work [39,60]. Beliefs about long-term conditions and
work were communicated very early on from health professionals
–either encouraging or discouraging (sometimes throwaway com-
ments). These beliefs from “experts” influenced the person with
the condition in their confidence to work with a long-term condi-
tion. Health professionals had opportunities particularly in the
early stages of a person adjusting to a new condition where they
could challenge existing negative assumptions about work and
disability by initiating work-related conversations [29]. Benefits
systems discussed in many studies communicated mixed mes-
sages about work-ability–on the one hand encouraging engage-
ment with vocational rehabilitation, but on the other making it
very difficult to qualify for disability benefits, meaning that people
became invested in qualifying for the benefit [9,30,40].

Employment support service providers and funders were also
implicated in the experiences of employers and people seeking
work. Providers responded to changes in funding and service
directives by adapting services to achieve what they needed to
survive financially and politically [30,40,61]. It was reported that a
focus on placement quantity led to situations where providers
worked with less diverse clients and were less inclined to seek a
good match between work placement and client need [30,40].
Poorly-matched placements could affect longer-term employment
and employability [30,40]. In combination with the above discus-
sion about experiences influencing beliefs, this is an important
consideration when it comes to opportunities and confidence.

Similarly, studies that focused on policy showed that resourc-
ing for support in employment needed to reflect what might be
required to achieve success. This included working with employ-
ers to provide appropriate workplace accommodation and educa-
tion, and follow-on support [9,30,32,39,40,46,47,49,50]. Follow-on
support may include job-related coaching, strategy development
and adaptation, equipment, accommodations and condition-
related needs (like time for medical appointments or mental
health support that is relevant to the employment setting). In sit-
uations where appropriate support was lacking, it is likely this
could affect placement success and also future employment
opportunities and willingness [30].

Discussion

This qualitative evidence synthesis highlights several key issues
and also significant opportunities in supporting people who live
with long-term conditions to access and maintain paid work.
Messages about what is expected and possible from health and
social care professionals have major influence, and prior experien-
ces in each person’s interpersonal networks will have an effect on
what they think is realistic or even possible.

Negotiating disclosure was a key issue, given that in the cur-
rent time there is a dominant perception that people living with
long-term conditions cannot work. There is a role here for advo-
cacy and support. Findings indicated that disclosure is important
for a range of reasons, but perhaps it could be conceptualised in
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a less negative way. The language of “disability disclosure” could
detract from discussion of more positive strategies. Some exam-
ples from the literature included workplace cultures of sharing
relevant information about accommodation needs and promoting
interdependent workplaces. At an individual level, a paper by
Heilscher and Waghorn offers a discussion on this, suggesting
that health and vocational practitioners conceptualise it more
broadly as “managing disclosure of personal information” [62, p.
306], which we all do in employment.

Creating successful experiences for all stakeholders came
through as having a major impact on influencing what is possible.
It is actually having people with long-term conditions visibly in
paid work and coping with appropriate accommodations that will
help change attitudes and address stigma. Positive experiences
for all stakeholders feed through into more opportunities and
openness to possibilities. There was a clear message about the
importance of appropriate workplace supports and accommoda-
tions, for a number of reasons. At the time when people are
beginning work, the new work can often feel like a fragile situ-
ation, and managing this well enables a longer-term positive
impact associated with well-matched and well-supported job
opportunities. Good experiences for the stakeholders involved
(workers, employers, health professionals and families, etc) are
likely to result in more opportunities and shifts of attitudes in the
future.

Accessibility, including from lack of money for job-seeking
basics such as transportation and interview attire, along with fear
of financial hardship coming off benefits were real barriers to
seeking paid work. This means there is a need for active consider-
ation of the way in which benefits are managed. This may include
consideration of explicit measures to safeguard people who want
to try work, and clear and accurate advice on benefit entitlements
and abatement.

There were reports of people tolerating poor working condi-
tions or having strategies for coping with work that compromised
other parts of their lives. These are particularly important to think
about in terms of advocacy and support. Support services need to
be aware of the ways people cope and be able to support them
to make informed decisions about how to manage, including con-
sidering possibilities such as further negotiation within the work-
place (perhaps through an advocate). In the longer term having
more visibility of people working with long-term conditions may
help to mitigate some of these issues.

Finally, findings highlighted that service providers do what
they are rewarded for–be that funding or acknowledgement or
both. For funders, it is important to periodically analyse what is
being rewarded and check that it is in line with the intent of the
system, and in line with current evidence about what achieves
the outcomes sought.

This was a rigorous systematic review informed by consultation
with stakeholders. Our method involved excluding studies of low
quality (28% of all studies read as full text papers), ensuring that
only studies of moderate to high quality were included in the
review. Due to the time and work involved in selection, data
extraction and synthesis, we have not updated the search since
28 March 2019, and this is a limitation of the study findings.
Based on a recent search we estimated that (before quality
assessment) approximately 15 studies meeting our protocol inclu-
sion criteria were published between the last search date and 10
August 2020, when the article was finalised. Assuming a similar
rate of inclusion after quality assessment, this would translate to
approximately 8 studies that relate to the two questions reported

in this article. It would not be appropriate to discuss the findings
of new studies without updating the thematic synthesis.

A majority of studies that met inclusion criteria for this review
focused on mental health conditions. There is a need for more
studies that are focused on people living with other categories of
conditions such as physical and neurological conditions. Although
we did find research that addressed people with conditions such
as cancer and people living with HIV/AIDS, very often this
research was out of scope for our review because it focused on
return to existing employment. There is a gap here in relation to
research on support for gaining new work. Regarding geographic
location, there is a clear need for more studies conducted in
regions outside of North America and Scandinavia. Our stake-
holder reference groups did not include family or employers, and
it would be a useful perspective to include in future reviews of
this type. Finally, our stakeholder reference group that focused on
Indigenous perspectives highlighted was that there was no
research contributing to this qualitative synthesis that looked at
Indigenous perspectives or used Indigenous research methods.
This is a major gap in the knowledge base that has contributed
to this synthesis, and we have no information about whether or
not these findings are transferable to or appropriate for
Indigenous peoples. It is critical that this gap is addressed given
current economic and health inequities between Indigenous and
non-Indigenous peoples.
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